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gustar el calor del pleno inviernoAfter taking the use of C#
and.NET for M2M applications to the next level, the C#
community will meet again this year to celebrate its 15th
anniversary. Microsoft Developer Network (MSDN) is
celebrating this community milestone by hosting a C#
community event at the Microsoft office on October 30 and
31, 2017. About 8,000 developers have attended these
events during the past 15 years. The 2017 events will see
another 50% increase in attendees across the two days.
There are hundreds of workshops and interactive sessions
lined up for developers to participate in during the two-day
event. These sessions will touch on topics like Windows
Phone 8, Windows 10,.NET Core, Azure (mobile and IoT),
Azure Functions,.NET Performance, ASP.NET Core, C# 7,
C# 8, and more. The community event also features
Microsoft experts, including: Matt Warren, Chief Program
Manager for.NET Suman Raghavan, Program Manager for
Visual C# Bertrand Le Roy, C# and Visual Basic Program
Manager, Visual Studio Team System and Team
Foundation Server Tony West, Program Manager for
Visual C# Steven Cleary, MVP and software architect
Maris Tiurina, MVP and Software Engineer Vyacheslav
Meshkov, MVP and Software Engineer The C# community
event will be located at the Microsoft office in Kirkland,
Washington. To register for this community event, go to:
The Microsoft community event will offer networking



opportunities and social activities for attendees. For any
community members who are still looking for C# content,
Microsoft holds a C# Community Summit in late October.
While the community event is open to C# developers, it is
not open to C# designers, architects, solution/project
managers, and programmers. This event is open to the
entire.NET family. Microsoft is inviting customers,
partners, and community members to attend the event.
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